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ANOTHER COMPLICATION.

Manning * Macdonald Add Tlieir Little 
Difficulty to the Don Agreement.

Bain, Laidlaw & Co., on behalf of Manning 
& Macdonald, contractors on the Don works, 
have exploded a bombshell in the ranks of 
the friends of the Don agreement with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. In a pithy letter 
to the Mayor they forbid the corporation to 
ratify the agreement, or give permission to 
any railway company to lav rails along the 
line of the work until such times as the city 
shall have taken over the work from the con
tractors, their clients, and settled with them 
for every liability in connection with the 
same. This new difficulty means that the 
agreement cannot possibly be ratified until a 
series of expensive and lengthy lawsuits are 
fought out with Messrs. Manning & Mac
donald.

MASTERS ANDMEN CONFIDENTRAS BUNCO GAME EAST SIM COE CONSERVATIVES.

A* Mlscampbell of Midland Chosen to 
Bun Against Mr. Drury.

Orillia, April 9.—The Liberal-Conserva
tive convention held here to-day was attend
ed by about 150 delegates from all over the 
riding. The convention was called for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to oppose 
Hon. Charles Drury in the coming local 
election. The only nomination made was 
that of Mr. Andrew Mlscampbell of Midland, 
the delegates by a standing vote declaring 
him to be the choice of the convention. 
Addresses were delivered by Messrs. Craig, 
Clarke, H. H. Thompson, W. H. Bennett, 
Dr. Slaven and Mr. McCosh of the delegates, 
Robert Birmingham of Toronto and G. F. 
Marter, M.L.A.

SO THEY WERE MARRIED.

IS IT CONTEMPT OF COURTTHE LAND OF STORMS. THE NEW DUTY ON LIVESTOCKthe' I
To Advertise “Who Killed Benwell? or 

the Mystery of the Blenheim Swamp.”
The editor and proprietor of The Fireside 

Weekly, published in this city, has got him
self into difficulties with those interested in 
the defence of Birchall, in jail for the mur- 

Bars in a Scott Act City-Sudden Illness der q( BenweU. The trouble arises out of 
of the Secretary of State-Another Lot notice wbl:.h appeared in certain issues of 
of Tariff Deputations—Railway Subsidy this paper lately, which announced that a 
Seekers at the Capital-General Ottawa thrilling serial story would soon »eom- 
-, menced, entitled, “Who Killed Benwell? or
”otel1- the Mystery of Blenheim Swamp,” which

Ottawa, April 9.—A complaint by a would introduce the principal features of the 
Fredericton paper that though the Scott Act o““Rex Somermt”
is the rule in that community three bars are Yesterday at Osgoode Hall, before Mr. 
openly maintained in connection with the Justice Maclennan, Mr. Hellmuth of Ion- 
Royal School of Infantry was read to the don, Birchall’s counsel, applied to the ^court 
House today by Mr. Gillmor. The article for an order calling upon tbe editor of The 
complained that the young men who joined tt^romSd to ‘jlif for contempt of 

the school for school courses were de- court in publishing this notice, and for an 
moralised by these bars, which are in order restraining the publication of the 
connection with the canteen, the story. Mr. Hellmuth urged that this notice
tenants’mess and the officers’ mess. Mr^ publif agai^tt
Gillmor asked what the Minister of Militia gjrchajj an<j prevent a fair trial for his 
proposed to do about it and Sir Adolphe cyent
Caron replied that he would have an enquiry His Lordship granted the order asked for 
made and the editor will be called upon to defend

Sir John Macdonald made a feeling refer- his action on Tuesday when the motion is
encetothe death of the member for New returnable for argument.__________

Westminster (Mr. Chisholm) and pathetically TRINITY’S INTERESTS.
remarked these sad events following so close- ______
ly, one upon the other, were reminders of the The New Professor In Classics—The Pro- 
uncertainty of human life. voet’s Mission to England re Music

The Hout1*1 having gone into committee on Degrees,
the tariff resolution the clauses embodying A meeting of the corporation of Trinity 
the orders in council adopted since the last University was held in the college library
tariff bill were passed with brief discusion. yesterday afternoon, the Bishop of Toronto
Then the new tariff was taken up. The jn the chair. There were present : Rev. Pro
items respecting acid, acid phosphates feasor Jones, D.C.L., Rev. Professor Clark,
and precious stones evoked no dis- LL.D., Rev. Professor Symonds, M.A., the
cussion but there was a great flow Ven. Archdeacon Dixon (Guelph), Rev. Dr.
of oratory over the proposition that Langtry, Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie (Brant-

Paris, April 9.-La Paix, supposed to liTe cattie, sheep and hogs should pay an ford), Chief ^Justice, liagarty. Dr. Griffin
The World further hazards the information | be inspired by President Carnot’s secre- import duty of 30 per cent, in place of 30 per (Brantford) Messrs. J. A. U orrou,

that Mr. ’Has Wiman is the “steerer” in this tory, says there is talk of the cent ag (ormerly. dSTw^T. Harris of Brantford was ap-
poiirical “bunco game.” ’Ras writes the possibility of an agreement between France Mr. Foster explained that this increase was pointed to represent Trinity University on
letters of introduction, arranges the inter- and Germany to bo followed by a general about equivalent to the increase in the duty the council of the College of Physicians and
views, ‘ steers*’ the “greenhorns’- from Can- disarmament. ___________ on dead meats. Siirgeons of Ontario for the next five years.
ada “up against” men like Blaine, Allison, Bankrupt Rome. Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Charlton and app0fntuieut of a^rofessor^classics to — -
Hoar, Hitt, Cullom, Frye and the other Rome, April 9.—It is reported the Mr. Mulock deplored this increase as serving ceo^ the Rev. Professor Boys, who has re- 
magnates at Washington. enquiry into the municipal finances no good purpose and tending only to inspire signed, was adopted. The report recom-

The Canadians are allowed to do the talk- reveals a state of bankruptcy exceeding the United States with a feeling of hostility mended the appointment of the Rev. Arthur
ing while the political sharpers at Washing- the worst anticipations. The Govern- to Canada. 1^ C^briffirT^DroTe^r^to
ton listen and draw' them out. The inter- ment declines further to assist in avert- sMru rePudlated idea that Can- « oratorof Trimtv College

4. W F J TUU , .,iai ,n£r pr-uch NnmnmuG failures are ex- ada should have to consult the Umeed States public orator ot mmty uouege.views are not before congressional commit- mg a cr.^h. Numerous failuie» are ex u>fore passing legislation believed to be in The memorial drawn up by th
tees. That would be too open, too compro- pecceu.   the interest of the Dominion. He ridiculed in regard to the musical degrees was adopted,
misiuEr. But they meet them in the quiet Swltzerlnml Biuldine Forts. the statement that this change in the tariff The memorial, which seta forth the position
of hotel rooms or the residences of London, April 9.—In accordance with was thrown out as a chaUenge to the and history of Trinity University » cm-
the politicians. And the Canadians taik- France’s confidential desire Switzerbmd has UnitodJStato, =ou,d be ^deserdm,
on the surface of Reciprocity, or Commercial commenced to build forts at Mont Furka and ^ that the Government real- vest has been deputed to proceed to England,
Union—and the Washington man listens to St. Maurice in the canton of \ alais for the iged tha’t certajn 0( the farmers’ products and is now on his way thither to present the 
what to him is merely an argument for Protectlon °* tbe iron îe . did not receive proper protection, and this it memorial to Lord Knutaford.
annexation ! Passports in Alsace-Lorraine. was proposed to give therù. If Canadians THE BOVS IN GREEN.

Now these wily politicians at Washing- Berlin. April 9,-The Voaussche Zeitung j™^)n they wôuld flœ fhe7n not°^ — „ . . _
ton have two things before them ever— savs the compulsory passport regulations m craveng but as brave men. [Applause.] He Last Night's March Out-Orders and Pro- 
first that of office, second the tariff. Alsace-Lorraine will shortly be abolished. accused the Opposition of conduct nothing motions—The Recruits.
On these issues they all have pro- Dissatisfied German Army Officers. less than criminal in endeavoring to create Despite the muddy streets, the threatening 
nounced views. They all belong either Berlin, April 9.-Many officers of the îhe (tove^ent were°hLh^d witb^mali- ckmda and the blustering wind a large
to the Ins or Outs and they are all guarcl are uot satisfied with the ctou?desire™or Vetohatiom ! number of the boys m green turned out last
either Protectionists or Tariff Reformers. Emperors order lowering the scale of Sir Richard Cartwright, and after recess , night at the second parade of the season of
Thev will sacrifice any one and every one to private incomes necessary for securing a Messrs. Charlton, McMillan (Hur.), Lander- the Q.O.R. There were 4M men m line, m- 
nTtjiin their end on either or both of these commission in the army and have requested kin, McMullen, Bechard, Paterson (Brant), i eluding the bandsmen and the ambulance 
attorn their end on miner oi oo n to be allowed to retire from the service. I Fisher and a host of others on the Opposition corps.
questions. If they thought they could gain ----------------- | ^de SJ)oke against the change in this duty as Colonel Hamilton was m command. The
or kuold office by “ coercing,” “ gobbling or The Dahomian Blockade. | unwise in itself and a standing challenge to regiment marched to Wellington-street,
44 soft-soaping ” Canada they would do it in a Paris, April 9.—AH the powers recognise the States. where battalion drill was practised. The
flash. If they thought they could carry their tho blockade of the Dahomian coast by At 13.10 the committee rose and the. House ™ious “ove™^n^re men
tariff policy by sacrificing Canada in any France. ----------------- a JUUI ne " --------------- were frequently applauded by the spec- The Nova Scotia Estimates.
way. they would not hesitate a moment. a Berlin Scandal in High Life. THE ALIEN LABOR BILL. tators. The regiment returned to the H x April 9,-The provisional esti-
rs^ada eVtoWashinetMi ^l^themselv™ Berlin, April 9^-Tne disclosures caused Anot el. Batch of Witnesses Before Mr. Onamvin^at the drill^hed theeColoneircom- mates for 1S90 were presented in the Legis- 
Canada go to a^i gto , . , by the arrest of Frau Oberamtmann Herser Tayloiu» Special Committee. plimented the men on their fine appearance lature to-day. The anticipated revenue 'A
to he pumped, patted on the back, dismissed (or gro^ immorality are exciting all official 0ttawa ADrU 9 - A. meeting of the soecial and steady marching. He also referred to placed at $678,833 and the expenditure at
with hope, as if these men to whom they d fashionable Berlin. Frau Heaser, who y Tvlr- Alien contract to the propotod athletic association and club $677,931. Thirty thousand dollars is pro-

- ^ve- - ““ ■ TZ’t :TV7,r : ïÆris"iis:- srss^ssnrssjtwsa sassiwasiri:
Canada to them is a mere pawn m the game wteh were realtyb7 ! enquiries last year along the frontier to see Private Meadows “A” Company vice museum room.

How extensive this conspiracy to ghand and amoug. her constant ho?v the alien labor law affected Canadians. Texas- Inset Pests
over Canada ^ o ess but visitors H,ere.“le™^r®.®f ^n^'^nftoe^rmv and he cited a number of cases 40 show ! discharged. ’ To be corporaÜ-Private W. j’. St. Louis, April 9.-Advices from Texas
politicians , mn_ty Canadians Leri Arsons of distinction. Pretty k'irls that Canadians were compelled t° go and re- fiarhyand Private A. Welch. “H” Company, 75 per cent, ot tbe whole crop in the
it is inné Ft of good famlv were invited bv Frau àenser I side ill the States if their work was there or The followmg were confirmed in their counties of Cook, Grayson, Collins, Denton,
imagine. Fo.timately, as !« « 7 -«S to many instances unwillingly lured to | give up tlieir employment. He said that the . ranks as corporals: Acting-Corporal Argles, wise and Montague has been d estroyed by
sorehead j.-urnalists and disappointed poll- ndn Heavy hail was given for Frau proclamation issued bv Mr. Taylor had a , “H Company: Acting-Corporals \\ . Donald- inseeta One of these creatures is similar to
ticiarn aie in it. But it may spread. So big „ by a high official, and now she ha-, pacifying effect on the United States authori-1 son, J. Drunan, Gray and Evans, I Com- tbe northeru chinch hug and the other is the
is the stoke in the great political game succeeded"™ escaping beyond the jurisdiction i ties last season and he did not know whether . pany. Corporal r. U. Porter D Lom- common lady bug. The latter is the most 
at Washington that if either the Republican of the courts. The daughter has been arrest- ; another would be necessary this summer or pany. was transferred from ’•estructive and is not only destroying wheat
or Democratic leaders see a chance to make ; ad 7di^,lladad 7akeu ! "“Robert Lawrence of Suspension Bridge. [ “1” Company to “C” Company Attacking cotton10* corn an

r,r£ “—622» ■— --k 1 a5isr^“jrs3«s;s!...
smouldering conspiracy into a flamo. That table Flashes. ~ was compelled to remove with his family to fffe year were piesented with good attend- Ottawa, April 9.—The row in St. George’s
is what Canadians have to guard against. The British Government has strong!) ^q-he^evidencxT ofV wl’Dixoo'of Alexandria “"flie recruit classes will be continued here- Anglican Church has reached a climax One-

A Canadian “ statesman ” who “visits” urged the Porte to giant amnesty to tbe , Bav'Went to show that Canadians were pre- after on Monday, Wednesday and Friday third of the congregation have resigned with
Washington is a fool He cuts himself in the Cretans. ' vented from going to the other side to pursue evenings. The men are learning the drill the pastor, fyov. Owen Jones, whose ntualis-
now-er of clever astute and unscrupulous Mr. Gladstone s speech on the Balfour h0jr voratious last season, and there was rapidly and a number of them will be tic practices are criticised by the rest of his
p° e ,, ’ . . Thev look m-swi him Land Purchase Bill fails to satisfy the Irish SQme ^ ot enforcing the law again next through in time for the first church parade. Hock. Among those who resigned are Mr.
men. They d use him. They look upo 1 jia,.,v season Immediately upon the conclusion of the Justice Gxvyune, of the Supreme Court,
as a man with a price, as a tool to work out A railway train was thrown down an em- Farmer Cook of Gananoque gave similar spring drill a class for non-commissioned Major Watch, Dr. Cousins and Dr. Powell,
annexation. They have as much regard for bapkment at Frankfort and 37 workingmen testimony. __________ officers holding corporals’ certificates will be m 11 Lee Fails A -ain

'"“I'.m. F'.sl,* Ill, ,1... , Xnot jet been d«idÿ where May !M Fall. Obb, April 9,-Mon

can only foUow, and if we but follow they f G Komaroff, who has been recalled to I Railway Committee to-day a bill for the con- nati„,.ts the HoBnlt,, fnr aeposs the river at Chippewa, paying $80 for
cannot cry out. But for us to talk of not at petersburg to assist in the Ministry of struction of a railway from Edmonton t0 . l,b thd job, but were captured and returned to
offending or irritating our neighbors is rot. War. ___ ___________________ ! Calgary was passed. The promoters of the ^Ch-Mren ^e lost a kmd friend and Ca.nada, They have gone back to Toronto.
When they show a neighhoriy spirit The Chicago Strikes. j road have been promised a subsidy from the n0SS 0U{ mL Jennie Graham. She was the Tl.e Farmer on Top.

do the same, but to visit Mashing Chicaoo, April 9,-The striking carpenters Dominion Government daughter of a well-to-do farmer residing near Belleville, April 9.-A case of Interest
ton” and suggest coercion is a crime. have pickets at all the depots and most j Captain >ieelon, John Shields, W. A. ^hefPurne< and influenced by a generous bo farmers who have been taken in by the

Will Mr. Charlton explain in the House the suburban towns. Wherever they j Greenwood and E. A. Smith of St. Cathar-. to minister to the afflictions of the sick j'hull less oats swindle has iust been decided 
what he was doing in Washington? ters coming here to work ines had an interview with the Government 1 children she left a pleasant home to accept a M by Judge Fralick. The plaintiff sought to

And who is to be the next M.P. that ’Ras r/1**- i„hnr with them and almost invariably j to-day in regard to the St. Catharines & | position as nurse. Miss Graham was an active : reCover on two notes of $150 each givei. by 
And who istoc«ro , -y they Ubor mth them mia aimosi, _in arma Celltral Railway. They want a Member of Cooke’s Church, where her bright one Saylor to W. W. Hess for hull-leas oats.
■oposes to “steer mto Mr. Blames little induce . them not to work. l8ubs8idv for the balance of the road, some 14 tace will long he remembered. The funeral ! The defence setup fraud. Judgment went 

parlor? W)13 bost.1D?. : miles, into Hamilton. services were conducted by Rev. William , fnr the defendant.
, -------- -- ---------. r~~7 „~n)h 7^7‘n Limer Se The ttrugclTk for Mr. D. F. Burk of Port Arthur, who was Patterson and Rev. John Neil, after « Inch ---------------------------------
It Was a Case of Natura . | for an all sum f fhe union ami the" masters the Liberal candidate for Algoma at last the body was conveyed to Shelburne by the ! Chicago’s Grain Fleet Set Sail.

At the Poplar Hotel, Queen-street east and » jecogmtion^oMhe unton and the master. gM|eral election. is here with a delation to afternoon tram. | Chicago, April 9.-News was received
Saulte,-street, last night Coroner Pickering %;becWr makerS’ strike took a new turn press upon the Government the granting of a ------ rim Baii.T'f^L--------  , yesterday that the Straits of Mackinac were
held an inquest on the body of Mrs. Anne thfsLorning:when SOnon-.mion bunch makers subs^r to the Port Arthur, Duluth & M est- * the nroorietor ot a free of ice. Accordingly the big grain fleet | near future at all events. If we had asked
O’Donohoe, 303 Lastern-avenue, who died pioyedat the Columbia cigar factory struck ern Ra T nro-iiscd Mr , M1Lha8l Me Laugh the proprietor of a waiting here for that an- i for reduction in the hours of work and made
suddenly under alleged/suspicious circuin- for‘ bfgher wages. While the strikers nJ, '’J'Lh^ikhere in the interè^Tof the lodging house at 13 S.mcoe-terrace, who is aoLnLm“t tefore sailing for Buffalo and a demand for the same sum per diem as we 
stances. Dr. Luke Teskey, who mtule the | wer0 bolding a their laP; vvLnipeg & Southeastern Railway, to give a charged with having put two bullets in David other iake ports weighed Anchors and stood had been receiving, perhaps
post-mortem examination, gave as bis opin emp)0yers entered with half a dozen t[ie road Mason’s foot during a row, was brought, up „wav upon^their trips this morning and less justice for our demands.
iou that Mrs. U’Donohoe died from congés- poifcemen and caused the arrest or Clechorn Loudon- A. Turner Ham- before Col. Denison yesterday. As Mason is afternoon. eight-hour law had come into force, a larger
tion of the lungs brought on by drink and ^rank Kemp and John Dsbow on a charge •_ ; „ ^ounè of Perkins luce & Co. ! still in the hospital the prisoner was remand- ------ ----------------------------------- number of workmen would have to be
exposure, and accordingly a verdict of death Qt- having intimidated non-stnkers. n'nmnto ■ Steele of Lucas Park & Co Ham- ed till next Monday, bail being refused. Me- Tlie Enniskillen Charivari Murder. ployed to do the work in that time which
f*>m natural causes was returned. striking bunch-makers voted to join the , il^l int^rviewe(1 the Ministers of Customs Laughlin, along with feJames Johnsto-n and Sarnîa, April 9.—William McFadden was has heretofore been done in nine, since brick-

union. -------- I and Finance to-day regarding the duties on Jane McCaffrey, wasarso charged witla hav- tried at the Assizes to-day on a charge of JxyiQg cannot be hustled. Shortening the
New York Carpenters’ Demands. liquors and in respect to the underproof to cLe was adjourned' tiliM.onday murder. He was accused of shooting Wil- w°Lid°iot remit in increased efficiency per Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer,

NEW York, April 9,-The organised classes, the measurement of goods and the of $1U. The case «as adjouroed till Jj.onday, liam H H Meyers in Enniskillen at a chari- bour oLTnE the p^t twTyears very {Z moved from Vouge-.treet to 11
carpenters of this city at a meeting this ^ition oH^uore in bond as aflected by^he s overvoau at S4.50, #6, *7.50. vari on the night of March 23. The jury at men 'in the tilde hive been unemployed on ^Lii"h0uL°U “ ’
eve^ng to d;,na„d eight houro as u ^ Messrs. SZZ, to-mght rendered a verdict of no gmlt. -tkers
day’s work aftei May 1 and $.3..k. per day. ^ ^ Qn tfae ^ m ___________________> To" day the saS work winch has bLn

! lantic coast will be resumed about May 15. jame* L. Hughes’ Conditional Acceptance receIpta U,ued; rate of S a'ïargenuiXrof^ortaien!6 aïd I Mimico property owners to have the Lake

A deputation composed of Messrs. Blain, ------------ ------------------------------ when business became slack, with Hundreds ; Shore-road block paved, giving a continuous
Hamilton and Campbell, represepting the Brazilian Reforms. out of employment, down would go the I pftVed roadway from the city to the new
Peel County Conservative Association, waited Rio DE JANEIRO, April 9. The following wages again. ’ : suburb.

reforms have been promulgated by the The Laborers. Messrs. McDonald and Barrett have pur-
Government: Liberty of the press, liberty The builders’ laborers state that the num- chased *ti00,U00 of brick for use in the con2 
of association and of public meeting and a v™ Q* oermits granted exceeds their antici- «truction of their factories. The Grand 
modification of the judicial and criminal L permits grantea exceeos tneir amici Trunk wm bmld the switch to the factory
organisation pations, but admit that a dozen of the prmci- giteg aim0st at oncefafter which materials
uigaiimuuu.----------------------------------- pal bosses would employ nearly as many men j mnv ^ taken ^ and construction com

as the whole 85 who have conceded the in- *i____:. , , , .__
crease anti wh° average two to thi^ men ■ The $100,090 stock in the Mimico Laud of horses and formerly ownw 
each, although one employer of 16 has come purity Company offered to the public has : tbe famous stock farm at Chestnut Hill is 
m, the secretary reports The P'ckete have aif subscribed. Applications came m ! dead at Philadelphia a“ed 79 Beyond hie
made encouraging reports to headqmirters at the day the books were open for several j falue as the raiser of many of the most noted 
Central Labor Hall and if their statements ! tbousand dollars more than the $100,000 and j celebrities of the turf ifr Welch lived • 
are to be relied on there are not 35 builders the slrK.k was allotted the same day. Ac- \ secluded Ufe
laborei-s in the city working for less than 21 corcQag to the terms of subscription 10 per ________ _____________
cents per hour. j cent is to be paid within oO days and calls steam hi

The Stonemasons. j made of not more than 15 per cent, at no n v " p . _
There is nothing to report in connection shorter intervals than three months. a£u 9....Teu&fic ... S'ndSJ kJvS

a dozen have taken their traArehng cards and ; 8Ut>-(jivisiou. ample provision having been ^
left the city. About 15 or 20 non-union men ma^e for parks and drives. If tho ideas em-
are working in the city, some of whom came jn It are carried out Mimico will soon ;
in from other points durmg the past fort- pec.ome a favorite locality for suburban resi

dences.

burial fob»Son, CHRISTIAN
BIDDEN.

AND% NO SIGNS OF THE REPAIRING OF 
THE BREACH.

Akron, 0., April 9.—The first regular tor
nado ever known in this, country struck 
Springfield township last night The storm 
moved in a path 10 rods wide, utterly wreck
ing everything in it The house of A. Jones, 
the two-story house of Scott Sweitzer and 
five barns and sheds were demolished. Mr. 
Sweitzer, his wife and two children 
thrown into the cellar when the house 
down and escaped uninjured.

Norwalk, O., April 9.—The following 
“ injured by last night’s cyclone here: 
Dora M. Palmer, killed, head crushed ; Maud 
Harding, artery in temple severed, otherwise 
mjured; Carrie Pettitt, cut in face; Louisa 
Brutsche, cut in face and badly bruised 
about head ; Maggie Elme, cut about head 
and face; Rose Lyke, caught by falling 
timber and bruised about the shoulder and 
hand cut The 40 girls employed in the um
brella factory tried to escape from the main 
ouilding but were not quicK enough.

REFORM MEMBERS STRONGLY OP
POSE THE INCREASE.

itO.
Archbishop Cleary Pot. Catholic Separate 

School Nou-Snpporters 
Anathematisation-A Private and Con. 
tidentlal Circular to the Clergy of the 
Kingitgitefft 

Two copies of a circular purporting to be 
signed by the Archbishop of Kingston wssre 
received by The World yesterday—one bjr 
mail from Kingston and the other from To- 

The following despatch was sent to

Steering Canada’s Visiting 
Statesmen Federated Builders 'concede Nothing— 

They Bely on the Influx of Outsiders— 
An Exodus Has Also Commenced— 
Non-Union Men at Work—Who Will 
Capitulate, the Bosses or tbe Men ?

The members of the Association of Fede
rated Builders report that they do not pur
pose conceding anything. The opening of 
spring and the dnll times existing in the 
smaller cities will, they claim, result in a 
large influx of masons 
layers to this city, and they will have no 
difficulty in resuming work when they want

on the List for

I

■■were
wentAGAINST THE WASHINGTON SHARPS. v

were
John Charlton the Latest Victim—Did He 

" See" Hitt and Blaine ?—How the U.S. 
Politicians Regard the Information 
Supplied by Canadian Soreheads—Our 
Ortly Course*# Reciprocity in Tariffs, 
not Lying I>oWn to Be Walked Over- 
Mr. Buntin'? and Sir Richard Favor 
Coercive Legislation on the Part of the 
United States.

the under 
r for India» 
office up te 

t delivery of 
ending June 
u. groceries, 
Implements, 
tots in Mm*

: ronto.
His Grace# • j;

and brick- Toronto, April 9»
A Fashionable Wedding In the Ambitious 

City.
Hamilton, April 9.—The marriage of Mr. 

Charles Alfred Jones of Boston to Miss Clara 
Roach, daughter of Mr. George Roach of this 
city, took place at Christ Church Cathedral 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. M. Bland, assisted 
by Rev. Rural Dean Fomeret. The bride 
wore a magnificent gown of white Sicilian 
with a court train and diamond ornaments. 
Mid carried a large boquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids, the 
Misses Louise and Bella Roach, wore pale 
gray faille and white crepe de chine, with 
silver trimmings and hats to match. Each 
carried a large boquet of pink roses. Mr. 
Arthur B. Broderick was best man. Among 
the invited guests wore many society people 
from Torocto, Montreal and Boston. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s father in Barton- 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Jones left at 5.35 in a 
private car for New York.

A Theatre for the West End.
Ex-Aid. Pell is speculating on the chances 

of building a theatre west of Spadina-avenue. 
He is negotiating for a site on Queen-street 
directly opposite Vanauley-street, and will in 
aU probability close the deal in a few days. 
The back wall of the theatre is to be on 
Farley-avenue a little east of present 
Salvation Army barracks, and the buildmg 
in all probability will have a seating capacity 
of at least 2000. The ex-alderman has 
abandoned the idea of putting up a theatre 
on King-street east, but is talking of putting 
one up on Yonge-street north.
"Ürchitect Langley and Contractor Davis.

Chairman Moses of the Property Commit
tee and City Commissioner Coatsworth spent 
two hours yesterday morning in an attempt 
to straighten out the accounts for extras put 
in by Contractor Davis in connection with 
St. Paul’s HaU tower. Architect Langley 
had taxed the items with a heavy ^band^a

Archbishop Cleary, Kingston, Ont.:
copy of a circular signed byffisarAr»'

withdraws his assessment from the separate 
schools. Did you issue such . circular?

Have received
to.

The executive committees of the strikers 
state that everything is running smoothly 
and that the reports are more favorable than 
they had anticipated. Both sides have ac
cepted the situation as inevitable and neither 
will listen at this stage of the fight 
to the suggestion of a compromise. The 
strikers also allege that if they had wished 
to act arbitrarily they might have ordered 
all employes to cease work until all the 
bosses as an association agreed to their terms, 
instead of granting permits allowing men to 
work for any member of the Federated 
Builders’ Organisation who is willing to pay 
theprice.

The association realise that the men are in 
earnest and in several cases they have notified 
the owners that they must fall back 
strike clause in their contracts. They express
their willingness to wait awhile «id see what caused
‘^The strikers^meeting places are: Caledonia «M 1M

Ksafeœ ^lCE“rrught * ^The halls were filled all day yesterday with reserve his decision. _____
the men, who were full of determination.
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To this despatch no reply has been made.
The following is the circular, wblçh speaks 
for itself:

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.
To the Very Rev. and Rev. Clergy of the

Diocese of Kingston:
The Palace, Kingston, Feb. 24, 1890.

Dear Reverend Father: Should there 
beany Catholic ratepayers in a separate 
school section in your district, who by • 
reason of absence from home, or any causa 
other than a wilful anti-Catholic determina
tion to withold his taxes from the Catholic 
school, has not signed the notice to the clerk, 
you should see that his name be registered as 
heretofore, on the assessment roll of separate 
school supporters. For it is not absolutely — 
certain that every Catholic failing to sign 
the notice may be assessed for the Protestant 
schools, although it seems very probable he 
may. All Catholics ought therefore to be 
registered as Catholic school supporters in 
the absence of positive declaration to the 
contrary, as has been done for the past 30 

iand more years. This is, moreover, the faif 
and reasonable interpretation of the wish of 
every Catholic ratepayer.

If unhappily there be any Catholic ratepay
ers who, in this hour of conflict between toe 
kingdom of Satan and the kingdom of CftfHst, 
deliberately choose to side with tha/enemv 
for the gradual destruction of Catholic 
education in this province, I hereby charge 
you as the pastor of the souls of your people 
and guardian of the rights of Jesus Christ 
and His church, to call upon every such rate
payer before the first of next March and an
nounce to him in my name and authority as 
his bishop that:

1. His action in this matter is rebellion

Barns Fired by Lightning.
Nyack, N.Y., April 9.—During a thunder

storm early this morning lightning set fire to 
and burned half-a-dozen large barns in Rock
land county.

A Freight Train Wrecked in a Storm
Middletown, N.Y., April 9—While 

Otisville was experiencing a severe stortn at 
2 o’clock this morning a freight train on the 
Erie Railway broke in two at the station and 
running together caused a bad wreck. The 
cars smashed into the Wei ter Hotel and 
carried away tbe piazza.

One of The World's young men has been 
in Washington for the past two weeks.
While there he heard a good deal about 
Canadian affairs and saw and heard some
thing of “visiting statesmen ” from Canada 
to the capital of the United States.
John Charlton, M.P., for instance, was 
there from last Thursday up to Monday 
night. He registered at Willard’s Hotel as 
John Charlton, Lynedoch, Ont. What was 
he doing ! ITie World will hazard the 
information that he was in confer
ence with some of the political 
leaders at Washington. Sir Richard
Cartwright has also been there. Mr. Bunting I ---------
and Mr. Farrer were there—several times. | Talk of an Agreement Between France 
They all manage to see Mr. Blaine and the j 
principal politicians. What about? Ah, j 
that's the question.
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Smuggled Chinamen Captured.
San Diboo, Cal, April 9.—Another cap

ture ot 10 Chinese was made at 3 o’clock this 
morning. They were entering the harbor in 
a fisherman’s boat from lower California 
when they were stopped by customs officers. 
The boat was ownea oy J. E. Williams 
is also In custody.

The Chinamen captured are part of those 
transferred to the steamer Newoem from the 
steamer City of Peking ihxSan Francisco har
bor, March 25, and taken by ,the Newbern to 
Ensada, Lower California. N Twenty-three 
Chinese are now in custody herd:

and Germany—But Switzerland 
Begins to Build Forts.

N

Hill crest Convalescent Home.
The treasurer of the Convalescent Home 

acknowledges the followmg donations: One 
pair feather pillows, Mrs. Covert, Port 
Hope: two table cloths, box of biscuits, 
magazines, Mrs. A. B. Lee : books, Mrs. 
Larratt Smith; large parcel of clothing and 
panel's, Mrs. Jones, Avenue-road ; dressing 
gown and slippers, Mrs. Moffatt; Graphics, 
Mrs. H. Darling; knitted goods, Messrs. W 
A. Murray & Co. illustrated papers and 
magazines, Mrs. Midgley.

What the Builders Say.
The battle has been inaugurated at the very 

worst time the men could have chosen, their 
statements to the contrary notwithstanding.
Said an employer yesterday: “The great 
activity in building the past two years and 

hundreds if not thousands of empty 
houses afford abundant proof that there will 
be little house building this year, while no 
trouble will be experienced in securing 
enough non-union men to erect the large jobs 
under contract.”

About 50 of the members of the Bricklay- Music and» Work for the Church, 
ers’ Union have asked for and obtained their An enjoyable musical and social entertain- 
traveling cards and left the city. Fifteen or th. huildintr fund of the20 of these have started for Denver, Colorado, ™®nt “ “ ™ w*rd
where* it is claimed skilled workmen are Church of the Epiphany, St. Albans Ward, 
being paid $5 per day of eight hours. Others was held at the residence of Mr. T -mas 
have left for New Ÿork State and various McLean, Sorauren-avenue,last night, 
points. Quite a number of additional em- was a rvwiployers of labor have conceded the advanced donated by the lady members of the con 
wages. Most of these are small employers, gregation. The affair passed ° **3®**^ 
with from two to six hands. So far none of cessfully. the numbers on ^1® Pfc^^[n ^>em^ 
the large employers have made the ad- well rendered by those who took part.
vance, but it was reported around _ .  ______ .
tho strikers’ headquarters yesterday that That Howard Me ori .
some of the association members who A sub-committee composed of Aid. Hallam 
had work under way which required com- (Chairman), 8wait, Lindsey and Park Com
pletion had sub-let their work and the new mjssioner Chambers, met yesterday to dis- 
contractorswere paying the.increase. At a i the Howard memorial The members 
ineetmg of the bosses held the other night, (or an hour ettlb having a different

, who

MIES. suc-
the

The McKinley Tariff Bill.
Washington, April 9.—The Ways and 

Meana Committee was in session for a short 
time to-day. The Republican members sub
mitted a few changes that have been made 
in the bill during the last ten days and they 
were ordered to be incorporated in the text. 
The changes include those made in the cot
ton hosiery schedule and a provision that the 
increased duty on fine linens shall not take 
effect until Jan. 1, 1894. Otherwise they 
were confined to changes in phraseology. It 
is expected the majority and minority reports 
will be completed to-morrow.
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into Jail for 
890, viz.: fI against the church and he comes under the 

anathema pronounced by the Son of God, 
“If any man will not hear the church let 
him be to thee as the heathen and the publi-

(5) BEEF.
ormation ap*
at the jail, 
imp&med bv 
he order of I can.”

-i2. That I hereby reserve to myself alcm* 
or in my absence from my diocese to the 
administrator for the time being, all power 
of absolving such rebellious Catholic from 
his sins, unless he shall have signed a written 
declaration, or ordered it to be signed by his 
agent, that he heartily repents or having in
jured, the church and scandalised his neigh
bors by his withdrawal of his taxes fro? 
Catholic education, and shall have promise» 
to become a supporter of the separate school 
at the earliest opportunity. On receipt of 
this declaration in writing, any priest of my 
diocese may absolve him.

3. This reservation of faculties applies to 
the article of death as firmly as to any other 
time. The rule that4 ‘no case is reserved at 
the hour of death,” signifies that only peni
tents who at that hour confess a reserved

com-

the amount 
; and Beef, 
and in the Brained, Kicked and Hanged.

Morristown, N.J., April 9.—At the min
ing town of Hibernia Monday night a quar
rel took place among a party of drunken 
Hungarians and Paul Matiazcozgi had his 
skull broken with a beer bottle. Gerbult 
Baricki and John Stauin were the names of 
the men who attacked him. After the man 
had been struck with the bottle he was kicked 
until he was insensible. The party then put 
a rope around his neck and strung him up to 
a tree, where they left him hanging.
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the Board ofTrade buildmg have granted tho | H^h Part b
36 cents asked. | __«___ ' u

perpetuated, 
but the party will 

visit High Park to-morrow to see if 
they can locate a site for a monument.

;d,
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The Sinews of War.
The names of all men out of work are j Like Dago» of Old.

now being secured by Secretary Marsh The cantata of “Queen Esther is bemg pre
in order that a statement can be sent pared by the young people of Durdas-street 
to the secretary of the International Methodist Church for a concert next Tuesday 
Bricklayers’ Union, at Cohoes, N. Y., giving a night in Shaw-street Ripk. At the last rehears 
statement of the number of married and al the gentleman taking the part of the High 
single men respectively who have been Priest fell in a fit. He struck his nose in 
assisted. As soon as this is done a per capita \-falling, the blood flew, two young 
assessment will be levied on each member of fainted and the rehearsal broke up in 
the union. fusion. Another high priest will be secured

The duty of the pickets who have been for the entertainment, 
stationed by the several unions at all build
ings in course af erection and at the stations 
is to invite and endeavor to induce all non
union men to come out. No attempt will be 
made, the strikers say, to intimidate anyone.
Strangers arriving in the city will be in
formed of the state of affairs and guaranteed 
that if they join the strikers they will receive 
the same assistance as those who went out on 
strike.

sin. and are heartily sorry for having cc

in the manner prescri 
whatsoever scandal th 
have given, may be absolved by any prient 
without awaiting special faculties from the 
bishop. But neither in life nor at death cal» 
a sinner be validhr absolved without true 
contrition for his sins
amendment and reparation, as tar as in 
him lies, of the injury done by him to indi
viduals or to the church, or to Christian 
society.

4. It follows that such rebellious Catholics 
as I refer to cannot receive any sacraments 
or any favor from the church, even in 
“articulo mortis,” so long as they persist in 
their rebellious disposition and refuse to sign 
the written declaration aforesaid, or order it 
to be signed in their name. And should any 
of them unhappily die in that state, I hereby 
ordain that no public mass shall be offerai 
nor any public prayers said for iiis soul, no» 
shall his corpse oe admitted into the churcl 
nor any bell be tolled for annouücopient c. 
his death or burial, nor shall it K 
lawful for any priest to attend hjftr 
funeral. But if the dying sinner shall 
have signed the required declaration 
of repentance, and consequently 
in the peace of the church, the pastor 
is hereby required to read such declaration 
aloud to the faithful in the church before tho - 
funeral mass or absolution of the corpse, and 
also at mass on the following Sunday before 
praying for the soul of the deceased.

And it is furthermore required that the 
pastor shall send such declaration signed by 
the penitent to the bishop of tbe diocese 
without delay. Should the sick sinner be un
able to sign the declaration his wife or any 
member of his family or the priest may be 
his agent for the signing of his name, if he 
has given orders for this to be done, in pres
ence of one or more witnesses.

5. The pastor of each mission is hereby re*-"
quired to send to the bishop as soon as, pos
sible after March 1 a list ot the ”
should there be any, who have de 
supporting separate schools. ‘

i
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Hies Nothing to be Done Until June 1.
All the tollgate leases in the County of 

York expire on June 1; and if on that date 
the County Council throws open the roads 
free to all, tho city will set about abolishing 
the market fees. It is not likely^ however, 
in view of the fact that the County -Council 
did not press for the necessarv legislation in 
the matter, that either the tolls or fees will be 
abolished.
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UteiWB It Will Be Peaceable.

“The bosses need not think that we are 
likely to bring ourselves within the meshes of

■ ZL
The Esplanade and Don.

yesterday. “Our policy as a body will be to 
refrain from anything which may be con
strued into a lawless act. and no man will be 
forced to quit work who does not belong to the 
union, but he will of course be persuaded 
to do so. The battle has now settled into a 
test of strength between the International 
Builders’ Laborers’ Union and the Federated 
Builders. It was not so much because our 
demands for 21 cents were not conceded that 
the unanimity for a strike was manifested, 
but because the bosses refused to recognise 
our organisation. If the strike should prove 
a failure, the union will practically 
cease to exist, and the cause of labor will re
ceive a serious setback. If the bosses con
tinue to agree to our terms in the same pro
portion as they have since we went out the 
strike cannot last very long. Reports are 
received daily by the secretary of new names 
of employers who have conceded the in
crease. ’

Iteresting one. The aldermen have been 
specially invited. Among the speakers will 
be Joseph Simpson, R. Glockling and E. E. 
Sheppard. It is proposed to continue the 
public discussion by meetings at an early date 
beyond the Don and in the West End.

l
It Is a Question of Endurance.

The World met Aid. Gillespie in the Hall 
yesterday afternoon and asked him what 
hopes there were for his brother, the Rev. 
John Gillespie. “There are few hopes. Last 
night,” he said, “we expected him to pass 
away, but this morning he is resting easier. 
As in all typhoid fever cases, it is simply a 
question of endurance.”
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Baptist Notes.
Last Sunday 13 received the hand of fel

lowship at Dovercourb-road Church, 4 at Os- 
sington-avenue, 10 at Bloor-street and 24 at 
Walmer-road Church. The latter church, 
under the oversight of Pastor Harris, com
menced five months ago with 70 members ; it 
has now 150 and a congregation of nearly 600.

Women’s Rights at the Junction.
The Women’s Enfranchisement Association 

hold two meetings at West Toronto Junction 
to-day. That at 3 p.m. is for women only; 
the night meeting will be for the public 
generally, and addresses will be given on 
“The Ballot, as It Affects Women as Wage- 
Earners. ”___________________________

s. we can
Satisfied with Nine Hours.

“I see it stated that some of the men pre
ferred to strike for eight hours a day instead 
of for the increased wages,” said the reporter 
to one of the union bricklayers.

“ That is not true except in a few isolated 
cases. Why, the offer made to the bosses that 
if 36 cents was conceded we would make 
an agreement not to ask any further 
change for six years shows that the eight- 
hour move is not looked for
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Dear Rev. Father: I have not deemed it 
necessary heretofore to make the withdrawal 
of support from Catholic schools a reserved 
case, although the other bishops of the pro 
vince have done so. In the present ensis, 
however, when Satan has raised a violent 
agitation against the church and has chosen 
the school-room for his battle-ground, there 
is exceptional danger to our people, many of 
whom may be seduced from the path of duty 
by the misrepresentations of an irreligious 
press and the cajolery of party politicians or 
by personal inducements supplying pretexts 
oi one kind or another for deserting tne cause 
of Christ and ranging themselves on the side 
of the enemy.

I confidently hope you will succeed in pre
venting this evil In your district. If after 
March 1 any of your people be found regis
tered, through neglect or ai$y accident,en the 
assessment Toll of the comînon schools see 
that they protest in the Court of Re
vision When sending me the list' of rene
gades mark (X) the names of such as may be 
reasonably excused on account of the excessive 
distance of the separate school or any other 
fair cause, and state exactly to me the truth 
or falsity of the excuse.

. + James Vincent Cleary,
Archbishop-elect of Kingston.

The Bustling Junction.
There will be a meeting of the Women's 

Enfranchisement Association in Campbell’s 
Hall, West Toronto Junction, this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock when the work of organisation 
will be completed. There will also be an 
evening meeting.
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elegant Spring Overcoats Just in at the 
Model Clothing Store, 219 and 321 Yonge-
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Ironing Silk Hats.
441 haven’t had my hat ironed since I

I ssaswr

! the common idea that ironing spoils a silk rL,niblintr by patrols of cavalry. Mr. Nicholas Murphy, Q.C., of Toronto,
hat ” replied the hat man. 44 That is a great & - ----------- ------------------------ | has been in the city endeavoring to obtain

! ïttiSûSÏ t-™. «« i... » pii.« >-arr* is ngzss •asp’s

every day for six months without wearing 277 inclusive of handicap. cotton Deal joronto The men have served half their 
| xy Th„ „„„ iniuriniz it unless you should Heiser in the afternoon '~o0 to 109. j term and a very largely signed petition pray-
X Lurn it in ironing, which rarely happai, ” | No Color «..rl 1 ^ ““

Diimen has a man doing nothing else hut I CRKSTLIXE_ a_ April 9.-Miss Campbell a L.eivtid iIr Murphy favorably,
li-essing hats, for the small charge ot ho , society i,ader. has eloped with and married A Montreal deputation to-day urged that

colored hotel waiter. Her parents are the duty ou heavy chemicals should be cou-
i liuued us before in place of being admitted 
tree as proposed for manufacturing purposes 
only.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau was taken severely ill
---------------------------- . . ,. „... , | in his office to-dav and had to be taken home.New English Productions. Board in connection with the p s de- j jSeaator Rellerose gave notice to-day of a

Bv far and away the best and prettiest ! nomination Rev. \V. C. W eir of Guelph pre- , motj0n to strike out that clause of the
tango of silk, flannel and Oxford shirtings sided. ltev.T.£ and , Northwest bill relating to the dual language. „„ Came, H„ <*„, conquered. Advance, made on merehandU. ware-
ever sent out by enterprising English manu- ,0rpi m’ission secretaries in their ! ®i«.so hardwood bedroom sets, $7.60 Rev. W. 8. McKee delighted a/large au- housed with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 46
facturera to this young and progressive city £istrjcts Mr. J. G. Scott advocated the ex- hardwood sideboards and ®;loo baby dience last night at Trinity Methoolist Vhurch tro ’ ________ !__________________
is the collection that quinu is now showing q o{ tb(, ^neHts of life insurance to carriages should be seec.by ail. Credit j j th ^ s popular i ecture. “CoUg(iiv; a Great Hanged,
at 115 King-street west These go«tiwül be “8siooaries. Mr. Harris, Mr. Grant and -“t'YoLaesteec, ‘ at Adams', Man,s s|raggle with the ilo.5Ei Rower.” Scranton Miss Ann! 9-George Fields
made in shirts, pajama suits and night robe» t Me Laurin were appointed a committee e___________________________ Mr. McKee has accepted a cslRfrom the , ’ , ’ \ *■ a \ f 1
c r mil be sold by the yard. ! to conf r with the college authorities regard- ... . ______ Metropolitan Church to act as asujtunt pastor color®d« hanged here to-day for the

„ ....-rTenviia the CUT or "giving up ing the question of a special course of study King 8 Daughter*- durtorthe ensuing conference wlr. murder of Jennie Mosely, colored.
ÎSTkeeîing c*2 have their furniture fof those preparing for mission work These The A oung IV omen s Christian Association ---------------- ------------------------j- ll sh Licernm Shelved in Nova Scotia.

< Hrcfully Stored »t moderate cost with applicants for mission work appeared: Rev. 0f Lmversity College have elected these Another Batch of Bamnr.lo »l Boys. H u The H vh I Rill
Mltoh.lt Milter A Co., 46 Front-street McLeod, pastor of Tecumselh-street offleera: A tram load of immigrants arr.Aed at the >'Amr AX. Apru 9^-The ti.gh Ucense B 11
<aSt- - ---------------- ! Cht^VtheY’M VA 0Tm^to^',’UIrt^r Hon. Preslde„,-Mrs. Ashley. Union Station last^ht and ami g them W h°“‘ “ tU

The ShetHeld House Importing Company «ew York ’ and Dr BirdsoU of 1’resldent-yUss Phelps. were 64 boys from London, England!. They
(Registered), ty akel ng Isew York, and Di. Bi. dsoll of Vice-, ,e Ident-Mbs^artm. were under the charge of Mr. A. fil Owen. U5 Leader Lane.

«5 Yonge-street, below King. Now ,goods s.nt- ^ Mission Board yesterday passed K^^^SS^-JuSWnlng. and were taken to the Barnardo Ho)ne, 314 Ed Beeton. the high grade watch specialist, has
able e^keep ouly turn appropriatiens for the six months. ^ Treasu; e.-—ILisy Carter. ^ î arley-avenue.

Affaira in Mimico.
It has been decided by nine-tenths of the
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upon Inspector Hughes yesterday^ afternoon 
and formally offered him the nonjnnation for 
the Legislative Assembly. Mr. (Hughes ac
cepted, conditional upon the permission of 
the Public School Board.

Wycliffe’s Choral Officers^

The Choral Society of Wycliffe) College 
have elected the^e ofiicers: 

i’resident—W. McCann.
Vice-President—J. W. J. Andrew. ,
Secretary-Treasurer—N. J. Perry. I
Leader—R. F. Nie. 1
Councillors—J. O. Stringer, 8. H. Goufid, G. A.

! Rix. )

e^pxie^
The Dead.

Gold at 300 Premium.
Buenos Ayres, April 9.—Monday was a 

day of great excitement on ’change. Gold 
quoted at 300 premium. The crisis is I 

augmenting and a general labor strike is 
feared.

/

t -cuts.
The la 

in
Model Clothing Store,

! »r»e«t assortment of Spring Over- nearly crate,1 with grief.
Toronto at the lowest* prices. The---------------------------- ——

•51V and Ü541 Yonge- Baptist Boards of Missions.
At the meeting of the Foreign Mission j

A Blow to New York’s Canals.
Albany, April 9.—In the Assembly the 

bill appropriating $500,000 for canal improve
ments failed to get the necessary 65 votes, the 
vote being : Ayes 61, noes 43.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum is higlhly re
commended by Singers and / Public 
Speakers. }NE f

Fair and Cool.
Weather for Ontario : High northwesterly 

irtnds decreasing by evening, fair, cool vrathiT 
icith light local shower» of sleet or rain.

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.

We | _

T-349
at West .

night.

•8.00—We sell a liardwood pedestal ex- Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
tension table for 818.00. Tills is the best surplus stock with Mitchell, Sillier 8c Co., 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home reCeive negotiable warehouse receipts.
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

------------------------------------------ -— | The best English and American Collars
Medical Aspirants. Cutis stand the present laundry system best.

The snrincr profess o-a examinations of have a splendid assortment of both. Wheaton ai I Frank Cayley Offers
the College of Physidms and Burgeons a e Cl> ’1, I':" '' ' !M------- ~4ti 1 vin^nhMdbGCk re*idence, ««uthweet comer»,

toasts : -s: disses* .. «. : sseSSHSESBSSton About 200 slu^eute aie wriunf. The nth insl., HLster M. l»voia iicBvooin. in the 89tli furnace: all 
results will be announced about May 24. } ear of her age and the jaiU of her rehirious life, suitable for doctor or
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